Thiagarajar College of Engineering (TCE)
Thiagarajar College of Engineering, a Government aided autonomous institution, is affiliated to Anna University, Chennai and is one among the several educational and philanthropic institutions founded by Philanthropist and Industrialist Late Sh. Karumaturi Thangam Chettiar. It was established in the year 1957 and granted Autonomy in the year 1987 by UGC. TCE is funded by Central & State Governments and Management. TCE offers B.UG and PG programmes and Doctoral programmes in Engineering, Technology, Science and Architecture. TCE is an approved QIP centre for pursuing Ph.D. programmes in Engineering.

Department of Library, TCE
TCE library supports the institute’s programme of study and research. TCE Institutional Archives offer access to a wide range of information materials, both printed and electronic. The collection includes Books, Journals, Digital resources, Back volumes, Book Bank etc. The vision of TCE Library is to provide the required information resources to the students, researchers and faculty, encouraging continuous learning among patrons and responding to the needs of the patrons on time.

Society for the Advancement of Library and Information Science (SALIS)
SALIS is a registered national professional body, actively involved in the development of all spheres of Library and Information Science by organizing various programmes like conferences, seminars, workshops and training programmes on emerging topics throughout the year in various parts of the country through its chapters located in many places. SALIS publishes national and international journals, proceedings and newsletters to exchange information and knowledge among LIS professionals.

TCE Library

Conference Objectives
- To discuss the role of libraries in making digital India.
- To Transform Library into a total digital environment by introducing digital transactions and services.
- To re-engineer, re-invent and re-visit the existing library systems and services to suit to the digital environment.
- To transform library from physical space to active learning space.
- To discuss the sweeping changes that taking place in the digital librarian environment.
- To introduce creative and innovative services for the digital natives.
- To offer digital library services to the users through mobile and social media.
- To evolve innovative and best practices for a total digital environment in libraries.
- To digitize: Standards - Software; Non-Copyright materials - Copyright issues; Digital Preservation: Library resources - Traditional KNOWLEDGE and culture.

Digital Library Projects in India: Digital Library at Nagpur University (NAGPUR), Digital Library at Thapar University - Patiala (THAPAR), Digital Library at Anna University - Chennai (ANNA), Digital Library at Madras University (MADRAS).

Submission of Papers
Original and unpublished papers on the conference themes are invited for presentation in the conference. Papers will be accepted only after strict review by editorial committee. Accepted papers will be published in the Conference Proceedings with ISBN. Selected papers may also be published in the SALIS journals.

Digital Acquisition in Libraries: Online purchase - online payment - payment gateway.
Digital Transactions in Libraries: Smart Card - Top-up of library services - E- Library.
Digital Content Creation and Management: SW: Drupal, Joomla, WordPress; Areas: Copyright issues - Case Studies - Training.
Digital Learning - E-learning - course materials - online tutorial - Moodle - MOOC.

Digital Repository / IR - Standards - Digital Library Software - GSDL - DSpace - Ex Libris.

M-Library Services - MTOPAC - search - retrieval and preservation of resources.


Role of Social Media in populating digital libraries.

Digitalization: Standards - Software; Non-Copyrighted materials - Copyright issues; Digital Preservation: Library resources - Traditional KNOWLEDGE and culture.

Digital Library Projects in India: Digital Library at GaneshGantampalli - NITKSI, Digital Library at Sri Venkateswara University - VIT, Digital Library at Pondicherry University - PUDUCHERY, Digital Library at Annamalai University - ANNA.

Submission of Papers
Original and unpublished papers in the conference themes are invited for presentation in the conference. Papers will be accepted only after strict review by editorial committee. Accepted papers will be published in the Conference Proceedings with ISBN. Selected papers may also be published in the SALIS journals.

Author Guidelines
The full paper in word file (with an abstract not exceeding 200 words and at least 3 keywords) should be submitted as an e-mail to tcesalis17@gmail.com. Paper should not exceed 6 pages (line space: 1.5, font size: 12, font: TMN, reference: APA). For more details, please visit the conference website. Papers will not be accepted without registration fee.

Target Participants
Library professionals, information professionals, LIS Teachers, Students and Research scholars.

Accommodation / Transport
Participants can arrange their own accommodation and transport. Details of nearby hotels and commutation will be provided in the conference website. The room rent varies from Rs.500 to 3000 per day.

Registration Fee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Registration Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Professionals</td>
<td>Rs.1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Scholars (Regular)</td>
<td>Rs.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIS Students (Regular)</td>
<td>Rs.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(kit in folder)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants (without paper)</td>
<td>Rs.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(kit without conference bag)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration fee should be paid through Demand Draft drawn in favour of 'The Principal, Thiagarajar College of Engineering' payable at 'Madurai' and addressed to the 'Organising Secretary'. Online payment details will be provided on request. Registration fee once paid will not be refunded.

Last Dates
- Submission of full paper: 31.05.2017
- Communication of Acceptance: 10.06.2017
- Registration: 20.06.2017

Conference Websites
https://tcesalis2017.wordpress.com
www.tce.edu
www.salis.in

Awards and Memorabilia
Cash Awards will be given to the best papers for Professionals, Students and Women separately.

Mementos will be given to all the paper presenters.

Address for Correspondence
Dr. L. Radha
Organising Secretary, SALIS 2017, Library
Thiagarajar College of Engineering
Madurai - 625 015, Tamil Nadu
Phone: 0452 – 2482340, Ext. 816 / 817
Mobile: 99591 01604
Email: tcesalis17@gmail.com

Organising Committee

Chairman: Prof. Shri, Karumaturi T. Kannan
Chairman & Correspondent, TCE
Patron: Dr. Abhijit Karmakar
Patron: Prof. C. Saha
Patron: Prof. D. N. Jawahar
Convenors:
Dr. T. Vel Rajan
Dr. M. K. Kishore Devi
Organising Secretary
Dr. L. Radha
Librarian, TCE